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This issue is packed full of information, inspiration and fun.
If you are looking for a quiet moment of meditation Wendy’s In Our Nature piece is a
wonderful description of spending some solitary time enjoying our natural environment.
Gemma takes a wry look at the havoc wreaked by her feathered friends. Enjoy the lovely
piece, with a recipe about the children at the Primary school enjoying the benefits of the
garden. Leah reflects on her eventful first 6 months as the new Manager at the
Community Centre
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The Meredith and District News is published by a
volunteer sub-committee of the Meredith
Community Centre comprising: Jim Elvey,
(general editor and chair) Dawn Macdonald,
Stefania Parkinson, Ian Penna, Mike Palmer, Sue
Higgs and Alex Hyatt. Production is undertaken
by alternating teams comprising Pam Ridd, Peter
Boer, Don Atherton and Jim Elvey.

NEWS & VIEWS

Subject to the conditions outlined
below,
contributions accompanied by the contributor’s
name (which will also be published) and contact
details, are most welcome. Please email to
news@meredithnews.com.au or deliver to the
Meredith Post Office or Meredith Hub

DATES AND DEADLINES

The Newsletter is distributed on the first
Thursday of the month (except January). All ads
and submissions must be lodged by 9.00 am on
the last Thursday of the preceding month, but
earlier is really appreciated.

ADVERTISING

Advertising in the M&D Newsletter is a great
way to let district residents know about your
business. Contact us for full details and
lodgement forms. Rates are as follows:
B&W/
Colour
Business Card $14.00
Quarter page
$25.00
Half page
$40.00/$100
Full page
$80.00/$180
A $20 loading applies for preferred position.
Please submit in jpeg format, if available.
Classifieds are FREE for small, personal notices
from residents. Otherwise $7.50 on invoice or
$5.00 if paid on lodgement. Community Groups
can have a 1/4 page ad for free or a $25.00
discount on larger ads. (conditions apply)

SUBSCRIPTIONS
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ADVANCE
MEREDITH
5286 1291

5286 1222
BOOK CLUB
5286 8201
CFA
000 for fire calls
Elaine
0409 861 296
Meredith
5286 1502
Morrisons
0417 770 765
CHILDCARE
5286 0700
COMMUNITY
CENTRE
5286 0700
CRICKET
Elaine
0448 291074
Junior
(U16,U14,13)
0448 291074
Meredith
5286 1434
CUBS &
SCOUTS
Anakie
52819497

Post Office, Meredith, 3333
Advertising: Ian 0409 016815

ELAINE HALL
elainetownhall@
gmail.com

advertising@meredithnews.com.au

Accounts: Mike 0419 307044
accounts@meredithnews.com.au
Editorial: Jim: 0409 163169
news@meredithnews.com.au

WEB

You can check back copies and lodge comments
at meredithnews.com.au

ONLINE PHOTOS
We do not publish children’s photos online. If
you would like any other photo that you appear in
withheld from the online edition, let us know in
writing by the second Thursday of the month

of publication.
DISCLAIMER

The opinions expressed by contributors are not
necessarily those of the publishers. The
publishers may edit or reject contributions and
accept no responsibility for errors or omissions
Issue Editor: Pam Ridd

Seniors 0408 545
246
Juniors 0430 587 674

ANGLING CLUB GOLF CLUB
0419 248 660
0407 795 342
B’BURN ART
HISTORY GROUP
GROUP
5286 8201
0410 808 483
LANDCARE
BLUE LIGHT
0409 862 326
DISCO

If you are outside our delivery area you can
subscribe for $35.00 p.a. (11 issues) and get the
Meredith and District News posted to you
anywhere in Australia.

CONTACT US

FOOTBALL

MEMORIAL HALL
5286 1545
0409 662106
MEREDITH LIONS
0491 061640
0419 757965
MOTORCYCLE
CLUB
0437 009 250
PLAYGROUP
5286 0700
POLICE
PADDOCKS
5286 1273
RSL - 5286 1452
SENIOR
CITIZENS
5286 8232

Police, Ambulance, Fire
(from mobile phone)
Meredith Police Station
Police non emergency
Power Failure
Nurse-On-Call
Mental Health Advice
Poisons Information
Barwon Water
SES Emergency flood & storm
24 Hour Helpline
24 Hour Drug &
Alcohol Counselling
Kids Help Line
24hr 5-18yo
Golden Plains Shire
A.H. Emergencies
Ranger
Bannockburn Vet
Golden Plains Vet
Pets and Horses 24/7

000
000 or 112
5286 1222
131 444
132 412
1300 606 024
1300 280 737
13 11 26
1300 656 007
132 500
1800 629 572
1800 888 236
1800 551 800
1300 363 036
0408 508 635
52207111 or
0409 830 223
5281 1221
5281 2226
0421 617 238

Justices of the Peace
Mr Don Atherton.

0409 869 960

Mr Paul Ryan Elaine 0409 861 296

TENNIS
Elaine
0448 291 074
Meredith
5286 1211
SEW ‘N’ SEWS
5286 0700
FRIENDS OF THE
BRISBANE
RANGES
5286 1252

..or start something.
If you have a special interest
you would like to share with
like minded people, let us
know and we will help you get
it sorted.

MATERNAL &
CHILD HEALTH
5220 7230
PRE-SCHOOL
Meredith Memorial 5286 0722
5286 1545
PRIMARY
Elaine Mechanics SCHOOL
elainetownhall@
5286 1313
gmail.com
RECREATION
Elaine Rec Res
RESERVE
5341 5703
0429 315 575
LIBRARY VAN
5272 6010
CEMETERY
TRUST
5286 1550
HALL HIRE

“Optimism is the one quality more
associated with success and happiness than
any other.” — Brian Tracy
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Community
Farmers’ Market Returns
Media Release
The popular monthly market will be back at the
Bannockburn Heart, corner of High and Milton Streets,
Bannockburn, on Saturday 7 November, 2020. This
follows a seven-month hiatus due to the COVID-19
pandemic and associated restrictions. From 8.30am to
12.30pm, market-goers will once again be able to
purchase the best fresh produce, fine wine, plants and
bespoke handcrafted goods the region has to offer.
Visitors and stallholders will notice some changes, to
ensure the market is COVID-safe. A maximum of 50
visitors – subject to further changes to restrictions – will
be allowed on the market site at any one time, and there
will be a single entry point on High Street, with shoppers
to move through the site in one direction towards Milton
Street. At the entry, visitors will be required to sign-in
with their contact information for contact tracing
purposes.
Face masks and 1.5 metre social distancing must be
observed at all times at the market, and market-goers are
encouraged to use cardless methods of payment where
possible. No communal gathering will be permitted on the
market site, with visitors encouraged to move through the
market after making purchases to allow for other marketgoers to enter. Signage with guidelines and directions will
be in place, along with hand sanitiser for visitors upon
entry and exit, as well as at each market stall.
Stallholders must also comply with face mask and social
distancing directions, and will be limited to the number of
workers at a stall, depending on its size.
Golden Plains Shire CEO Eric Braslis says Council is
excited to bring back the popular market.
“Golden Plains Shire Council looks forward to welcoming
visitors and stallholders back to the Golden Plains
Farmers’ Market on Saturday 7 November. Behind the
scenes, Council has been busy putting together the
reopening plan for the Golden Plains Farmers’ Market,
and working through the health and safety guidelines to
ensure it is COVID-safe.
“During the market’s physical hiatus, Council supported
regular vendors with a virtual market on its website. The
Golden Plains Virtual Farmers’ Market allowed customers
to contact and buy directly from their favourite providers
and we thank the vendors and shoppers who made the
virtual market a success.”

Information on the Golden Plains Farmers’ Market in
December and the annual Twilight market will be
promoted next month on Council’s website, social media
and Council News in the Golden Plains Times.
Released by: Eric Braslis, CEO, Golden Plains Shire
Council

Walkers
Joy Fox and Nancy O’Brien drive to town and walk
around Meredith every day except Thursdays because that
is shopping day. Taking different routes each day they
walk for about an hour. Walking provides a good
opportunity to catch up with each other and is a means of
avoiding stiffness from sitting too long! They used to
reward themselves with a coffee after their walk but that
has been off the agenda lately with Covid 19 restrictions.
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Recreation
Love – Fifteen
Marg Cooper
(For those who don’t play tennis that is the score after the
first point played in a game of tennis.)
The Meredith Tennis Club is starting a new game.
At the Annual General Meeting in December 2019 a new
committee was elected, coaching of juniors has been going
on two nights a week. Four junior teams have been entered
to play in the Buninyong Association, and one senior team
has been entered in the Buninyong Association and
enthusiasm and interest have rekindled.

The club is planning social tennis on a Thursday night
from November 6. All abilities are welcome from
beginners to Roger Federer’s hitting partner. If you
haven’t got a racquet, one will be found for you. The club
realizes that some people have limited time, but they
welcome you to come when you can for as long as you
can. The club will try to grade players, but that may
require a bit of trial and error.
A good time is promised with the benefits of exercise,
learning skills and meeting with others, socially. The club
envisage that the cost will be $5.00 to pay for lights and
balls.
Meredith has six courts with lights, good fencing and a
relatively new clubhouse. The club is looking to resurface
the courts in the future when funds allow.
David Osborne is the new Treasurer of the club. He started
playing junior tennis on a Saturday morning at Meredith.
He remembers Elaine and Joyce Stanley and many others
teaching the juniors, each Saturday morning, giving up
their time to help junior tennis in the town. This tradition
continues with Maddy McColl and sister Courtney training
37 young players each week on Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons. Each giving back to the town they grew up in.
If you are interested in having a hit on Thursday nights
please forward your name and contact details to
meredithtennis2020@gmail.com or text to 0419398455
Social Tennis – November 6 start – from 6.30 pm - $5.00
cost – maybe even a sausage sizzle!

Meredith Tennis Club
Social Night
The Meredith Tennis Club will be
holding a social night on the 5th of
November with the games starting
at 6:30. All players of any level
welcome. Enquiries to
meredithtennis2020@gmail.com or
David on 0419 398 455

Church News
Public gatherings, including church attendance, are currently
subject to Covid -19 restrictions. Please check with your
church or visit dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus for details.
St. Joseph’s Catholic Parish - 0417 319556
Catholic Archdiocese of Australia Elaine - 5341 5544
Anglican Rev. Timothy Smith , 0412 673152
Rev. Glen Wesley : 0429 146 566
Serbian Orthodox 5341 5568
Uniting Church 0409285182

CATHOLIC
St.Joseph’s Parish Meredith
28 Lawler Street, Meredith 3333
Parish Priest: Fr Charles Balnaves
Phone 5286 1230 mob. 0417 319 556
parishofmeredith@bigpond.com
Mass Times November 2020
Tuesdays
9 a.m St. Mary MacKillop,
Bannockburn
Wed. & Fri.
11 a.m St. Joseph’s, Meredith
Saturday’s
5 p.m St. John the Baptist, Winchelsea
Sunday’s
9 a.m St. Mary MacKillop,
Bannockburn (Booking required)
11 a.m St. Bridge’s , Anakie
1 p.m St. Joseph’s , Meredith
If you are new to the Parish or wanting to become part of
our gatherings please book in with us so we can keep
numbers to Covid restrictions.
Reconciliation, Anointing, Weddings, Baptisms, Funerals:
by arrangement, please call 5286 1230.
Sacramental program 2021: Reconciliation
Eucharist
Confirmation
Enrolment enquiries: Phone 5286 1230 Fr. Charles
Stay tuned for details regarding Christmas Carols in the
December newsletter.

The deadline for copy is
9.00 am on the last Thursday
of the preceding month
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appearing almost like stained glass), lino cuts, reduction
work and ‘bastardised’ lino cuts (where the original is
cut, rearranged, painted and altered in some way for a
whole new perspective), paper sculptures and ‘paper
paintings’. One of Samantha’s latest projects is making
soft sculptures with two heads made from 1950s linen,
embroidered with hand stitching and representing the
public persona and the inner self. Large framed cut paper
designs representing recent walks in the Brisbane Ranges
is another of her current themes.

SAMANTHA THOMPSON
Although Samantha Thompson was born in Sydney her
parents were from California, USA. As a child she lived
several years in the States, but when she was about 8 years
old the family finally settled in Melbourne. Needless to
say, Samantha has never been afraid of change, she has
also lived in England and New Zealand. But it was in St
Kilda where her art journey really began when, as a 22
year old, she offered to provide some contemporary pastel
paintings to a local cafe. From here she set up a studio
and gallery upstairs above a cafe/furniture store.

Samantha has exhibited her work in Australia, England,
Japan and New Zealand and been displayed in galleries
throughout Australia, including Daylesford Convent
Gallery, Eltham Barn Gallery and Shearers Arms in
Geelong. She has held solo exhibitions as well as
participating in many group shows, but her biggest
achievement award was at the National Still Life Awards
at Coffs Harbour in 2017.
Colour, line, texture, textiles and paint, lino and paper,
boldness and subtlety, ordinary and day-to-day objects
are all part of Samantha’s mixed media, multidisciplinary contemporary art. You can see Samantha’s
work on her website and Facebook page.

Samantha’s mother was an artist whilst her father was a
business-man running a Collins Street Bridal shop for
many years. Always creative, Samantha never had any real
intention to be an artist but expected to follow one of her
sisters into the design/business world. These family
strengths combined with her interests in family history
(with a long tradition of military involvement and strong
business women), archeology and 1950s design have all
influenced her art, her business acumen and ability to selfpromote, and her preparedness to ‘jump in’, take on
challenges and problem solve. Samantha also has a
passion for community art, getting involved, being part of
the decision-making process and promoting the cultural
importance of art.
As a well organised, energetic person Samantha has been
involved as The Golden Plains Arts/Cultural officer, run
arts events including Arts Trails, attended the G21 as a
regional representative and contracted as an Arts worker to
both Ballarat and Geelong Councils. She also set up the
BOP Arts Co-operative that operated in the Meredith
Interpretative Centre for two years. In 2008 Samantha
gained an RMIT Bachelor of Textile Design - majoring in
weave and screen-printing. She is currently studying parttime for a Graduate Certificate in Visual Arts at
Melbourne University, whilst running print workshops and
mentoring young artists from her Lethbridge studio and
other local venues. In the future she hopes to complete an
Archeological degree.
Samantha’s art is highly creative, non-traditional and
pushes the boundaries of technique. She follows her
instincts with each piece retaining its own originality and
creative integrity. Not satisfied with one thing at a time,
Samantha will often have several themes occurring at once
and many ideas developing at the same time. Her early
work was in pastel but also included oils, especially
incorporating feminist and domestic themes. Her studio is
filled with colourful prints from card size through to large,
paper based contextual work. There are found objects
repurposed as installations (such as broken bottles

If you are a creative, and would like to share your story, please
let us know. (Or maybe you know someone creative in the
district.)

Apology
Apologies to Peter Sharp as I inadvertently put an ‘e’ on
his surname in the October Creatives Column - but, he
returned the favour by putting a ‘p’ in Thomson! :-)
Kerry Thomson

MEREDITH and DISTRICT NEWS
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Landcare News

COOK
EAT

Steve Duffy

Bamganie-Meredith Group
Annual General Meeting

How big is your pumpkin?
How does your pumpkin grow?

The annual general meeting for the Bamganie-Meredith
Landcare Group will be held at 7:30 pm on Thursday 26
November 2020. The meeting will be held ‘virtually’ via
ZOOM rather than in person due to COVID-19 social
distancing requirements. You are very welcome to join the
meeting online or by phone. Please email Maddie at
meredithlandcare@gmail.com if you would like to attend
the AGM and we will send you the ZOOM invite link.

If you have joined the challenge to grow a giant pumpkin,
your seeds should be sending up the first bilateral leaves.
Don’t forget to attend to your plants. If you haven’t
planted yet, the cool conditions are on your side. You can
still get seeds from the Meredith Pantry outside the
Primary School. Or you can order on line from Mr. Sustainable Farms Project
Fothergills Seed Company. The seeds are also available Have you ever noticed how much more pleasant it is in the
from some local hardware stores.
paddock when there is shelter from the wind and sun, or
how hearing birdcalls can lift your spirits? For the past 20
Good luck growing the biggest pumpkin in Meredith
years researchers at the Australian National University
have conducted research demonstrating the environmental,
GET YOUR
financial and health and wellbeing benefits of managing
FREE
farms for both biodiversity and production. Now the
SEEDS
university has embarked on a five-year Sustainable Farms:
Healthy farmers, Healthy farms, Healthy Profits project
NOW!
with the aim of developing information and tools to help
famers improve the health of the natural assets on their
farms. The Sustainable Farms project has produced a
booklet “Ten ways to improve the natural assets on a
farm” outlining how farmers can help manage and
improve biodiversity on their farms, in areas such as
around dams, shelterbelts or along streams or waterways.
The booklet can be downloaded from the project website
at https://www.sustainablefarms.org.au/ where you can
also find more information about the Sustainable Farms
project.
National Soils Advocate
Did you know we have a National Soils Advocate?
Protecting and encouraging healthy soils is essential to
maintain agricultural production. The position of National
Soils Advocate was established by the Australian
Government to raise awareness of the vital role soils play
in the Australian agricultural landscape. The Advocate will
provide leadership and promote the importance of
restoring and maintaining the health of Australia’s soils.
More information about the role of the National Soils
Advocate can be found at https://www.pmc.gov.au/
domestic-policy/national-soils-advocate.
Next Meeting
The COVID-19 pandemic has meant it has been a very
quiet year for the Bamganie-Meredith Landcare Group.
Hopefully we will be able to reschedule some of the events
planned for 2020 to next year. We will keep you posted
about events for 2021. In the meantime, if you would like
more information about our group please see our Facebook
page or contact us at meredithlandcare@gmail.com.
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Independent and local, serving Meredith and district for 25
Years

A COMPLETE RANGE OF STOCK FEED
& ANIMAL HEALTH PRODUCTS
Wool Brokering Service
•

Auction & Electronic Marketing through WISS

Contract Fencing and Farm Services
•

Spreading, Sowing, Discing,
available through store)

Baling

•

Fence contracting
available in store)

OR

per

hour

(Required

per

metre

seed/fertiliser
(all

materials

Transport – Wool cartage from farm to preferred broker
WIDE RANGE OF TANKS AND PLUMBING SUPPLIES IN STORE
WIDE RANGE OF PROTECTIVE WORK WEAR IN STORE
PH

5286 1223,

Find us on Facebook or Check Out Our Website! -

www.woolabrai.com.au
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The Stretcher
Marg Cooper
Stretcher:
an apparatus used for moving patients
who require medical care.

The Probability Problem
It was as I was pulling my washing in at the end of a sunny,
windy day that I started thinking about the law of averages.
The fact that if something happens often enough, a
different result may occur from time to time depending on
its probability.
It’s an interesting concept; one I’m not totally sure I have
interpreted correctly but will continue to use throughout
regardless – so bear with me. On closer inspection of its
meaning, it could be easy for the less mathematically
minded of us (i.e. me) to perhaps liken it to something a bit
more ambiguous, such as luck. Or bad luck, depending on
whether your glass is half full or half empty. Whatever you
want to call it, repeat something enough and there might be
a different ending.
As I pulled my crisp, clean bed linens off the clothesline, I
wondered if today would be the day. If today would be the
first time that the law of averages would be on my side. I
chipped away at the lines of pillowcases and sheets, finally
reaching the doona cover hidden at the back of the
clothesline, excitement growing. Suddenly I saw it. With
dismay, I realised today was not the day. Today was an
average day in sheet washing world. There, smack bang in
the centre of my nice clean doona cover was an insanely
large bird deposit to undo all my work.
Yanking the cover off the line, I balled it up on my way to
the laundry to chuck it back into the washing machine,
cursing our feathered friends. Every time. Every time! I
started thinking about how strange it was that something
that just seemed like bad luck could happen every time.
How could birds know that I have put out some nice clean
sheets as opposed to just regular clothes and decide that
they better make an ill-timed flight over them?
But, at the heart of it, probability is in favour of ruining my
linens. The ratio of birds in my area, the fact my neighbour
relentlessly feeds them and that there are lovely native trees
all around us – coupled with the sheer dimensions of said
sheets – means that not having my sheets ruined is the rare
occurrence we want from the law of averages.
This particular example is at odds with most. Those times
when something works normally every time and a
breakdown is the rare, but probable, oddity. Such as when
your car randomly breaks down on your way to something
important or your technology fails just as you have an
important presentation.
Call it luck (good or bad) or probability, the law of
averages will eventually win out. On the plus side, ruined
sheets has now happened without fail for 18 months – can’t
be long until I get my different ending. Even if it is only
once in a while.

Gemma

A stretcher was recently donated to MHIG by Claire
and Damian Kelly from the Royal Hotel. They found it
in a shed in the yard when they first took over the
hotel.
After some research it has been identified as a World
War 1 stretcher. The stretcher is made of canvas
attached to two wooden poles which are rounded at
each end, by a strip of leather and flatheaded tacks. A
metal hinge arrangement under the canvas at each end
allows the stretcher to be folded for storage or to be
carried by one person. It also has four legs of looped
metal that are 10 cm high. It is 210 cm long and 58 cm
wide. Several small holes have been mended neatly
using buttonhole stitch.
Somehow the stretcher came to Meredith during or
after World War 1.
Perhaps the stretcher had been used at the hospital
which was built in 1926 on the corner of Staughton and
Champ Streets. Instructions were received from the
Guarantors of the Meredith and District Hospital to
‘sell by auction’ in October 1938. As a consequence,
the Meredith & District Hospital was only open for
about 12 years.
Maybe the stretcher was acquired by the Football Club
to transport injured players from the ground. [Roy
Taylor was a trainer for many years and does not recall
ever having to use a stretcher. At one game an
opposition player got knocked out, but after the trainers
from his team dragged him to the clubrooms by his
shoulders, he had regained consciousness.]
Another possibility was that the stretcher was acquired
by the Royal Hotel to carry bodies to the morgue or the
room where bodies were kept. Inquests often mention
that the body was taken to the Royal Hotel.
It is also possible the stretcher was part of the
equipment obtained by the VDC or Volunteer Defence
Corp during World War 11. [The Meredith Corps
included Les Austin as Captain, George Lownes, Jack
Marchment as Sgts, Ern Sellars as Crp and Bert
Boardman as L/Crp. The VDC used the old Meredith
rifle range for a lot of training. The VDC’s duties
included learning how to blow up bridges to stop the
enemy and how to use 303 rifles and machine guns,
mainly the Lewis.]
Maybe there are other reasons why the stretcher came
to Meredith and how, when and where it was used??
Any Suggestions!
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Our Cover

We live in extraordinary times. Land can be exchanged for
10 times it valuation. The head honcho of ASIC, the
corporate watchdog, spends over $120,000 of tax payers
money for personal tax advice. Then when exposed,
commits to repaying these moneys. The Environment
Minister allows a quarry expansion into Koala habitat on
the promise that over 10 years new areas for Koala habitat
will be planted.
What do the Koalas do in the meantime? When a normal
citizen gets caught out, they don’t have the option of just
repaying the debit. Court is the next call for most of us.
And we would be dammed as fools for paying 10 times the
price of anything, let alone $30,000,000 worth of stupidity.
The stories behind all of these misdemeanours are readily
available in the various media platforms. Have a look. Our
society, culture and our future are on the line. If we don’t
know the detail, how can we decide what is best in the big
picture.
Sadly, vested interests continue to be served and the spiral
of destruction continues. When can we hope for a brighter
future and fair engagement with the challenges we face?
Thankfully there are signs, especially from the younger
generation.

Steve Goat

Our cover this month
shows off the macro
photography skills of
Peter Boer with this
little Drosera Pellata
Pale Sundew taken
at the “racecourse”
on a track off the
Bert Boardman
reserve at
Steiglitz.
Thanks Pete.
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B&S Stock & Pet Supplies
Cnr Milton & Burns Sts. Bannockburn
Phone 52 811 566
We stock all your requirements including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Horse Feed
Molasses
Dog & Cat Food
Horse Shoe Nails
Poultry
Collars & Leads
Bird Seed
Supplements
Pure Apple Cider Vinegar available
Horse Rugs (all sizes)
Double Horse Float Hire

Agents for Sureguard Solar Electric Fence Energizers

Delivery can be arranged
Hours:-

Mon - Fri 8.30am- 5.30pm
Sat 8.30am-1pm

Please note - closed Sundays until further notice
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In our Nature

Wendy Cook

I am sitting quietly on a creek bank, partially hidden
between clumps of mat-rush with tough strap-like
leaves, and small silver wattles, each with bright young
foliage at the ends of branches of dark green spreading
leaves, each leaf made up of hundreds of tiny leaflets.
Below my feet is a deep pool of dark brown water.
Long leaves of water ribbons float on its surface
creating a pattern of green stripes. Their flower spikes
curve up into the air, the youngest with tightly packed
green buds. These lengthen to grow many small flowers
of white hairs, and finally, rounded ribbed fruits. Water
bugs swim across the surface, black or silver depending
on the light, each making a dimple in the water surface
which surrounds it wherever it goes.
Behind me, a grey shrike-thrush, a plain grey and
brown bird, sings its beautiful melodious Springtime
song. I hear rufous whistlers, their song louder, ringing
and more varied than the grey shrike-thrush.
Downstream, the trills of a fan-tailed cuckoo contrast
with the sharp clear repeated notes of a sacred
kingfisher and the deep voices of pobblebonk frogs.
Upstream, male common froglets make their watchwinding calls to attract females. One starts calling from
the pool below me, drawing my attention back to it.
In front of me, across the pool, is a rock wall. At its
base, a cluster of bright green foliage of water buttons,
topped with bright yellow button-shaped flowers, is
reflected in the water. The rest of the pool is filled with
the reflection of the wall and the trees beyond its top,
the gaps between them filled with pale grey sky. The
wall is grey and brown, with patches of lichen, pale
green and wrinkled, or flat, like paint splotches on the
rock, lime green, white and all shades of grey, from
almost white to almost black. Sections of wall sheltered
from sunshine grow dull green and olive moss.
The rock is sedimentary, formed when layers of silt and
soil deposited on the floor of a sea or lake, millions of
years ago, were compressed and hardened. The layers
are still visible, as lines on the rock. The wall has since
been tilted and weathered, so that its many cracks are
diagonal. Pieces have fallen off, creating holes and
shelves, where mosses and tiny plants grow. When they
die, they decompose to form little pockets of soil. Over
time, this earth builds up. Now, small trees of sweet
bursaria grow from cracks, while a blackwood wattle
tree struggles to grow outwards from the wall and up
towards the sky. A clump of flax lilies with long dark
pointed leaves and slender stalks of tiny blue flowers is
visited by bees. Large round leaves of pelargoniums,
the older ones changing to orange and red, grow
beneath their red-pink stalks ending in little clusters of
pale pink flowers. These are intermixed with tall stalks
of bulbine lilies, their yellow star-shaped blooms

opening below the buds. Purple scented flowers of
chocolate lilies grow among the moss, above the
succulent triangular leaves and magenta flowers of
inland pigface, draped down the rock face. Near the
top of the wall, rock ferns mingle with slender grasses.
Above them, flowering spear grasses display silvery
feathery plumes. A fallen tree lies across the top, its
bark peeled off long ago, revealing cracks and
hollows, a path or home to lizards, spiders, centipedes,
beetles and other animals.
As I look up, two crimson rosellas appear briefly as
they fly among the tree tops, crossing the creek. A
pair of grey fantails chirp and chatter as they make
short flights up to catch insects, before returning to
perch on a stringybark branch. A caterpillar explores a
silver wattle leaf. It is small and furry with hairs
sticking out in tufts, silver from its sides, and black
from its back where it has patches of bright red skin.
A broad creamy stripe runs down the front of its furry
black head. I hear the thump of a wallaby’s feet
beyond the wall, and water trickling between the
pools. This place is full of activity, as animals and
plants make most of Spring, their season to breed and
produce the next generation of plant seeds, baby birds,
tadpoles and future butterflies. For me, it is a place of
beauty to be seen and heard, a place to rest body and
mind, and just enjoy being here.

Wendy

A.D.F.
AUTO DRIVE FENCING
For ALL your fencing needs
Town & Rural
Horse, Sheep & Cattle yards
Horse Shelters
Post & Rail
Electric fencing
Repairs & Maintenance

SPECIALIZING IN FAST
POST DRIVING USING THE LATEST
MUNRO AUTO
DRIVER ON SIDE SHIFT

Call Matt 0438 828 043
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THE

FARMGATE
SHOP

MIDLAND HIGHWAY, ELAINE

Lamb, pork and venison
• Seasonal, organic vegetables, including leeks,
broccoli, cauliflower, swedes, carrots, radish,
celeriac, fennel, tomatoes, potatoes, onions,
basil, cucumbers, eggplant, sweet corn,
chillies, lettuce and much more
• Goldfield and Meredith Dairy Cheeses,
Inglenook Dairy milk and cream, Timboon Ice
Cream
• Local olive oil and garlic
• Pure
honey: redgum, greybox, clover,
yellowbox and more seasonal flavours
• Homemade pickles, jams, marmalades and
sauces
• Meatrubs, Gravy, Balsamic Vinegars, Salad
Dressings
• Free Range Eggs
Your Local Grocery Store
• Fresh Bread
Midland highway Elaine
• Smoked Trout, Smoked Eel, Smoked Salmon
Open 7 Days a week 9am -5:30pm
• Cordials,Softdrinks
Ph 0432024509 or 0437358307
• Dry biscuits,
• Kookas Country Cookies
•

...and Much , Much More.

If we don't have it we are happy to get it in for
you. Please ask a staff member.

WE WILL KEEP YOU FED!

We are proud to be
supporting local
produce from Local
Farmers &
Producers
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The Community Centre

taken, and finally a day to reopen. I wanted to make the
transition to a Covid19 safe centre as smooth as possible.

& Covid19

I have to say, having people back in the Centre was a really
special time. To hear the laughter and general chit chat felt
a little bit normal and I could finally see a way forward.
Our doors were opened and people were beginning to reemerge and the smiles were infectious.

Leah Phillips
When I took over as Manager of the Meredith Community
Centre, I could never have imagined that I would be here
in October in a locked building, closed to the community.
Yet here I am. What an introduction so far!
In the weeks leading to Covid19 hitting the world, I was
working effectively three jobs. I was running my own
business as a Civil Celebrant, working two days a week as
the Programs Manager at the Meredith Community Centre
and also providing two days a week Admin Support to the
Haddon Community and Learning Centre. I was a wife
and a mum of two girls, managing two basketball teams
and doing all of those home life duties that keep us
incredibly busy. Life was hectic, but that’s the way I work
best.
Until Covid19.
I became Manager of the Community Centre on March 23
and on March 24, upon Government advice, we decided to
close our doors to the public. It was surreal. I was
effectively cutting off the Community to the Community
Centre, a place where people came to learn, socialise and
exercise. I closed the doors with the greatest of guilt
because even though it was for the safety of my
community, I felt that the closure may lead to long term
isolation. I knew that the Community Centre formed a
part of people’s lives which kept them connected to one
another and here I was, doing the opposite of what a
Community Centre is for!

But, as the cases started to climb, it was inevitable that we
would have to close our doors. Again, I took the
Community out of the Community Centre, but this time I
put some plans into place to keep people connected. We
have set up Zoom calls and Facebook chats for some of our
groups, I have delivered exercise programs for my ladies
who aren’t online and we have begun Tai Chi outside and
online! I have been invited to many homes and even some
businesses to teach them how to use the likes of Zoom and
Facebook, fix technology that needs tweaking or just to
drop off the Meredith and District Newsletter. One
positive about the doors being closed, is that it gives me a
great opportunity to help people beyond the Community
Centre and instead of the Community coming to me, I have
been able to go to them, and I feel incredibly privileged in
doing so.
So whilst the doors are still closed to the public, I am still
here. It is quiet. But know when we reopen, the
Community will return to the Community Centre, and for
that, I just cannot wait.

In our house, Lockdown 1.0 started ok. My husband
joined in the fun of working from home and with the girls
on extended school holidays, and not being able to go far,
it seemed like a breeze. For the most part, it was the
normal office atmosphere with constant phones ringing,
the clicking of keyboards, and the dog greatly confused as
to why everyone was suddenly home all of the time.
When online learning began, life got so much busier. My
lounge room turned into a classroom with more
technology set up than the local Apple store. People were
Zooming it seemed on the hour and the drone of voices
was heard right around the house. Was it easy? No. I
was suddenly needed to answer questions relating to
binomial fractions, medieval Europe and other subjects
which I had obviously not listened to during my own
schooling! It became evident to my 14-year-old daughter
at this very time that these sorts of things were rather
irrelevant, as she quizzed me more than once as to whether
I had utilised binomial fractions during my years of
leaving school. I had to be honest.
Whilst I know I am incredibly lucky to have two very
studious girls, I could see the impact which lock down was
having on them. As time went on it was evident that they
were far exceeding schooling expectations, but they
missed their friends and sport dreadfully.
As the school return date drew near, I decided to return to
the office. Whisperings of reopening were on the cards,
and there was a lot of behind the scenes work to do,
Covid19 Plans and Policies were drawn up, measurements

From the former Manager of the Centre bouquets to Leah for
the fantastic work she is doing keeping connected to the
community during these trying times. Ed.
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FOR SALE
2004 Honda CT110 “postie” motorcycle
Excellent condition, 35,000 km, always shedded.
Off road knobby tyres in good condition.
Clutchless gear change, ideal bike for learner,
for farm work, or for middle sized kids.
Unreg but in near roadworthy condition.
Runs really well.

$1850.

Call Don 0409 869 960

Ballarat Big Vac

Another smiley month
for our rain girl with
last month recording
79 mm; more than the
long term average
(LTA) for October.
And that is historically
our wettest month!

ABN 39 905 288 238

Specialising in Septic Tank Cleaning Services and
all other aspects of vacuum cleaning including:• Insulation and Dust
• Grain Silos
• Elevator Pits
• Water Tanks and Flood Damage
• Grease Traps
• Pressure Cleaning
EPA licence accredited

Ph Milton Howard mobile: 0409 503 778

Water Tank Cleaning
Have all mud and sludge removed from, your water tank
and improve your water quality.
We clean all types of water tanks.
Removing all mud and sludge as well as washing the
walls and floor clean.

Otway Concrete Tanks

Concrete tanks, repairs & tank maintenance

PH: 0409 210 057
www.owayconcretetanks.com.au
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In the School Garden
What wonderful seasons of rain and sunshine we have
had lately. Gardens and paddocks all over are looking
green with such lush growth.
At the school, we have many garden beds dotted around
the playground - beside the junior playground, outside
the art room and after school care room, and others are
near the cubby, sandpit and the fort.
This year has been an extraordinary one for everyone,
likewise for our school gardens. As the summer crops
of tomatoes, basil and capsicum were coming to an end,
the school closed and the students and teachers moved
to learning from home. The beds lay fallow without the
usual winter plantings of broccoli, broad beans and
garlic. Gone was the joy of sowing seeds, with the
children, in various recycled containers for pots, and
watching them grow before planting out the seedlings
in the beds.
This term we have returned excitedly and are full of
energy. The beds have been cleaned out and replenished
with compost, and we are looking forward to planting.
Having enthusiastically joined the Newsletter’s Giant
Pumpkin Growing Challenge, we plan to put our plants
in the no-dig bed along with some little ones just for
contrast. The ‘Wee B Willie’ were chosen for their tiny
one person pumpkin size perfect for baking in the oven.
In the wicking beds there will be tomatoes ‘First Prize’
and ‘Roma’ along with some small grape varieties
which are an excellent snack on the way from the
classroom to the playground.
Traditional garden wisdom says Melbourne Cup Day is
the time to do this. Being a little more like Ballarat
weather here, our seasons can be later so seedling
planting can be delayed by a few weeks to ensure the
soil is warming up. We always pop in some basil and
parsley with the tomatoes as these enjoy being beside
each other and, when combined with some Meredith
Dairy marinated feta, you have a delicious bowl of
yumminess.
It is also time to get seeds of corn, zucchini, beans and
cucumbers in. Although these can be planted directly in
the ground, we find it best to put in one seed per little
pot and look after them in a sheltered spot till they are
sturdy and ready to meet the big outdoors with their
strong root growth. Along with the vegetables and herbs
we also like a bit of flower colour to attract the bees and
sunflowers are a great way to do this. Seeds can go in
now.
Gardening with children is a delight. They are always
ready to pick up the tools and dig or weed. They love
watching the seeds shoot and best of all, they keenly
await harvest time and cooking. Unfortunately, at this
time we are not able to invite the community into the
school gardens but look forward to doing so some time
next year.
In the meantime, if you have rhubarb in your garden or
have a friend with some, this is a recipe the children
love to bake. These muffins are quick to make,
delicious and perfect for lunchboxes.

Easy Rhubarb Muffins
From “Grow Cook Eat” cookbook from Daylesford Primary School
Kitchen and Garden by Alla Wolf Tasker and Andrew Stone

Makes 12 muffins
Ingredients
Self –raising flour – 220g
Caster sugar – ½ cup
Milk – ¾ cup
Egg – 1
Vegetable oil – ½ cup
Rhubarb stems – 150g finely chopped

Cinnamon – 1 teaspoon
Method
1. preheat oven to 180*
2. line muffin tray with paper liners
3. in a large bowl mix sifted flour, castor sugar,
cinnamon and rhubarb using a large metal
spoon

4. in a small bowl lightly whisk the egg, milk and
oil
5. make a well in the centre of the dry
ingredients, pour in the liquid mixture and
combine lightly with the spoon till completely
mixed (do not over mix)
6. spoon into paper muffin cups to 2/3 full
(optional but delicious - top with pumpkin and
sunflower seeds)
7. bake for 20-25 minutes then cool on a wire
rack
Variations: This recipe can be modified to suit food allergies or
intolerances or just for taste.

You can substitute raw sugar for the castor sugar;
gluten-free, spelt or wholemeal flour for the selfraising flour (add bicarb soda or baking powder if it
is plain flour); chopped apples or mashed bananas
instead of rhubarb; lactose-free milk or soy milk for
the dairy milk.

PHOTO REMOVED FROM ONLINE VERSION
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Goats

CONTACT Warwick Mob. 0408 508 303
pitcherindustries@bigpond.com

ELAINE FARM SUPPLIES
5264 Midland Hwy Elaine

Phone: 03 5341 5665
For all your Pet, Livestock and Rural Supplies
We stock all your requirements including

 A Large Variety Horse Feed
Natural Herb and Mineral
Supplements

 Poultry and Bird Feeds
Dog & Cat Food

 Guidar, Vaccines & Drenches

 Pasture Seeds & Fertilizers
 Shearing Items

Electric and Rural Fencing
Supplies

 Farm & Garden Chemicals

Normal Trading Hours Monday - Friday 9am - 5.30pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm
Come in and Visit us for store specials
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A Tumultuous Year

Gorse (Furze /Whin/ Ulex europaeus L)

Marg Cooper

Janene Schillier

Trina Stanfield was the weekend manager of Back Creek
Café for 4½ years before she stepped into the job of fulltime manager at the end of August 2019. She had many
plans for 2020 but Covid 19 restrictions determined that
“it was not quite what she had planned”. In fact, it has
been a tumultuous year for Trina and the café, but she is
thankful that, through it all, she has been strongly
supported by the staff of Geelong Christian College from
the CEO down. They have been concerned for her welfare,
recognized that she needed to keep working and earning
and also recognized that their presence in the town of
Meredith is important.

Part 1 of 4

For a start the café closed. Then the café reopened for
takeaways only. The inside and outside tables and chairs
were stacked away, social distancing marks were crossed
on the floor, hand sanitizer was attached to the front door
which was open during the cold days of winter, and
surfaces were cleaned and cleaned and re-cleaned. Then
limited numbers were allowed to sit in and eat before more
severe restrictions were applied.

Gorse flowers are bright yellow and are shaped like peas
or other legumes and have a coconut smell.

Trina has continued to work - sometimes making takeaway food and sometimes cooking meals for staff and
parents of students. The meals were very popular, selected
from a set menu and delivered twice a week. It helped
staff who were working hard to teach students at home and
helped parents who were often working from home as well
as overseeing their children’s learning.
Before Covid 19 students in Year 9 at Christian College
spent five weeks at Back Creek Campus at Scotsburn.
During that stay they rotated jobs which included four
days at Back Creek Café gaining experience in hospitality.
When children were being schooled at home their visits to
both Back Creek Campus and the Café stopped. However,
because both experiences are so important and they are
back at school, all Year 9 students will be given a
shortened version of the experience. In Term 4 students
will be at the Café for one day out of their 12 days at
Scotsburn.
So, each morning 4-6 students arrive about 8.30 am, are
divided into two groups and, with the help of an extra staff
member, are instructed in the front of the shop and in the
back of the shop or the kitchen. The groups rotate at
midday. Essentially it is running a café with new staff each
day!
Trina said Golden Plains Shire has sent regular updates on
regulations for café’s and as regulations changed there has
been more and more onus on her as manager. With
cleaning, recording and making sure that staff, students
and customers follow the rules (such as wearing face
masks), she has to be both diligent and vigilant. She hopes
it all gets back to relative normality soon because she has
plans!

Ulex the Latin name for a spiny shrub , europaeus for its
European origin and ‘L” after the Swedish botanist
Linnaeus who gave the weed its name.

Gorse originates in Portugal, Spain, France and Britain.
Gorse is a dense extremely spiny shrub up to 7 metres tall
but commonly 1 to 2.5m tall
The stems are soft grey green and hairy when young,
hardening with age. Bark on mature stems is rough with
diagonal and lengthways pale brown and grey ridges

Seed pods are covered with fine dense hairs and contain 2
to 6 seeds, with green or brown hard seed coat.
Gorse enjoys a range of conditions and can establish on
soils which are poor.
Gorse plants live for up to 30 years and plants begin
flowering from 18 months
It can flower throughout the year, but in this area peaking
March to May and July to October. Seed fall occurs in
warm weather, when pods split open and eject seed up to 5
metres from the plant at a rate of 600 – 2120 seeds per
square metre per year . This is an annual input to the soil
of 6 to 21 million seeds per hectare.
The management and control of gorse is known as a
difficult task, some ignoring the problem thus creating
further challenges for adjoining landowners, roadways
and waterways. However terrific results are achieved by
knowing what to do and a vigilant progressive approach.
This article aims to assist in this way with facts and tips in
4 parts.
Reference: Gouldthorpe.J (2009) Gorse National Best
Practice Manual (Second Edition) Department of Primary
Industries and Water Tasmania
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Bannockburn Pharmacy

6 High Street
Bannockburn VIC 3331
Ph: (03) 5281 1519
Fax: (03) 5281 1450
Email: bannockburn.pharmacy@nunet.com.au
Owners: Scott Wilkes & Damian Bennett

Opening Hours
Monday – Friday: 8:30am – 6:30pm
Saturday:
8:30am – 1:00pm
Sunday & Public Holidays: Closed

Pharmacy Features
* Professional

* Other Products & Services

- Vaccination Clinic
- Free Blood Pressure Testing
- Loyalty Program
- Diabetes Australia (NDSS) Agency
* FREE to join
- Home Medicine Reviews
* 5 cents for every $1 spent on non-prescription
- Webster-paks
products is added to your loyalty (no expiry)
- Free Prescription filing service
* 20% Discount off gifts ALL YEAR
- Free Prescription reminder service (medAdvisor)
- Extensive range of Vitamins & Supplements
- Baby Club
- Medela Breastpump Hire
* FREE to join
- Hiring of crutches
* $5 bonus when joining
- Weight Loss products
* 10 cents for every $1 spent on mother & child
- Ear & Nose piercing
products is added to your loyalty (no expiry)
- FREE Home Delivery Service to:
o Bannockburn
o Teesdale/Shelford
o Inverleigh
o Lethbridge
o Batesford

* 20% Discount off gifts ALL YEAR

- Extensive GIFTS to choose from, including:
* Glasshouse & Circa Home
* Handbags & Wallets
* Jewellery
* Robert Gordon
* Fragrances
* Aromatherapy & Wellbeing
* Infants & children’s gifts
- afterpay available
- Roogenic Tea stockist
- Passport Photos (Australian & International)
- MooGoo products
- Natio
- Nude by Nature
- Sukin Organic Products

Follow us on Facebook and be kept up to date
www.facebook.com/bannockburnpharmacy
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Graham’s

O R
D S
N I C E W
Let’s not have cross words.

SOLUTION

Our Local Cats Supporter
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M a s t e r T e c h n ic ia n w it h 3 5 y e a r s in d u s t r y
e x p e r ie n c e a n d s e r v ic e t o t h e r e g io n

●
●
●
●
●
●

D ig it a l a n t e n n a s y s t e m s
S a t e llit e / V A S T s y s t e m s
M e t r o & R e g io n a l R e c e p t io n
O n s it e S ig n a l t e s t s & q u o t e s
H o m e T h e a tre , D A T A & P h o n e
F r ie n d ly S e r v ic e , A d v ic e & 5 y e a r
w a rra n ty

F ra n k S c h a e fe r
5 3 3 3 4 4 4 1 o r 0 4 1 8 5 0 8 5 2 4 a n y t im e
w w w .c h a n te n n a .c o m .a u
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Marg’s

Book Review
“Walking in the Paths of the Gypsies” by Roger
Moreau.
For many years the idea of finding out where the gypsies
had originated, and why they had come so far to sell
clothes pegs to his mother in England, lay dormant until
the author met a man who had lived with gypsies for two
years. He challenged Roger Moreau to solve the mystery
in a world fast running out of mysteries.
Linguistics prove that the Gypsy people originated in
northern India, but no one has been able to discover from
which tribe they came, the reason why they left India, the
route they followed to Europe and why they didn’t go
back.
Although Roger Moreau had no expertise as an historian,
but had an insatiable curiosity, in 1990 he left his job and
embarked on a trip of several months. He would travel
across India, into Afghanistan and eventually to Turkey.
Three Indians became his travelling companions, one from
each of the Indian tribes that Moreau believes comprised
the ancestors of the Gypsy people. The tales of these
companions and their exploits add a human element to the
book.
The book has been described as speculative history. The
questions that Moreau wished to answer are not answered
in any known historical documents which have survived to
this day. Moreau studied the historical documents that had
survived in each of the regions he visited, and with stories
he heard, he then pieced together how those events
probably affected the people of “dark blood”.
After describing his conclusions about their early history
in Book 1, Moreau leads into Book 2 which describes
what happened to the Gypsies after they left
Constantinople and spread across Europe. It tells the story
of many centuries of persecution, slavery and near
extinction in Hitler’s gas chambers.
The descriptions as they travel are amazing; “In front of us
were poor villages, ramshackle hovels and houses, high
walls enclosing secrets, drab temples, goats, flies, sheep,
chickens and more flies. Savage dogs fighting over piles of
rotting garbage. We would take the same road to Udaipur
that in the first centuries AD had stretched westward.
Traders, pilgrims, holy men and bold adventurers had
taken this highway for over three millennia, prey to
freezing temperatures and excruciating heat, beggars,
thieves, highwaymen and disease. Bur beneficiaries, too,
of that warm camaraderie of the caravanserai, massive
walled buildings, cloistered, with paved courtyards
holding up to 400 hobbled camels. I felt a sense of
belonging to that happy band. As God Wills.”
An extraordinary true story of travel, adventure and
speculative history, this book reveals the mysterious world
of the Gypsies and much more. A great read

ADVERTISE with US
Advertising in the Meredith & District

Newsletter is a great way to let district
residents know about your business.
FULL COLOUR ADS are now available in
every issue (Conditions apply)

Ring Ian on 0409 016815
Please submit in jpeg format, if available.
See inside front cover for more details.
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GARGAN
WATER CARTAGE
water tanks,
swimming pools
Can’t get it in?
Don’t want a Big Tanker?

29

TEST’N’TAG
All plug in electrical items can be tested
and certified safe.
On-site or off-site testing. Reasonable rates.

Contact Meredith Maintenance
(Licensed Tester)

52861550 or 0427300742

Call Andrew Scott

0428 301 701
Drinking water only

12 Milton Street Bannockburn Vic 3331
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Healthyeasyanddelish
Slow Cooker Sweet Carolina
Pulled Pork
Serves 8-10
Prep time 15 mins & Cook 10 hours

Wordwheel Puzzle
The goal of a word wheel puzzle is to create as many
words possible with the letters in the word wheel. You
can only use each letter once and every word must
have the letter in the center of the wheel.

Can you find the 9 letter word?

Ingredients
5 pounds pork shoulder
3 Tablespoons brown sugar
3 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon paprika

½ teaspoon pepper
2 teaspoons crushed red pepper flakes
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon ground mustard
1 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 large onion, quartered
¾ cup cider vinegar
1 Tablespoon Worcestershire sauce

The 9 letter word is: .............................

1 tablespoon sugar
Method
In a small bowl mix together brown sugar, salt,
paprika, red pepper flakes, garlic powder,
ground mustard and cayenne pepper. Rub all
over pork.
Add pork to the slow cooker. Add the onion along
the sides.. Add cider vinegar, Worcestershire
sauce and sugar.
Cook on low for 10 – 12 hours. Shred with forks
and sever in warm rolls with creamy coleslaw
if desired.
Recipe from – The Recipe Clinic

Stefania

Wordwheel Solution

Or her ire nor orb ore our rib rig rob roe rub rue rug run
urn bier biro boer bore born brie brig burn ergo euro goer
gore grin grub heir herb hero hire hoer horn hour inro iron
noir nori ogre rein ring robe roue ruin rune rung urge
boner borne brine bring brung burgh burin goner groin
heron inure reign rhine rhino robin rogue Rouen rouge
rough ruing unrig urine binger bonier boring brogue
heroin hunger ignore nigher orbing region rehung robing
unrobe bighorn roughen neighbor neighbour
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DREW’S TRIMMING & CANVAS
Servicing the Golden Plains and Geelong Areas
Over 30 years Experience in the Motor Trimming Industry
No matter what your project is - Car Interiors , Boat Covers and
Interiors, Caravan Awnings and Interiors, Ute Tonneaus, Trailer
Covers, General Machinery Covers, General Upholstery, Horse Floats
and Plane Interiors are just some of the areas I can help you with.
GIVE ME A CALL FOR A QUOTE AND FRIENDLY SERVICE

Vin Drew
Mon to Fri 8.00 am to 4.30 pm Sat 9.00 am to 11.30 am
29 Burrows Rd, Lethbridge

Ph 0439 967830

After Hours by Appointment Only
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it’s history

Catalogue:

When restrictions on meeting are lifted we invite you to
visit on a Thursday at the History Centre. You may like to
Meredith History Interest Group
join us working at the History Centre or you may like a job
that you can do at home. Recently Bev has been
deciphering the incredibly awful handwriting in Inquests
History Month, October 1 - 31:
and a friend of hers has offered to type her translations.
To celebrate RVHS History Month for 2020 we had Wonderful!
invited comedian Denise Scott to Meredith, following her
appearance on “Who Do You Think You Are” in June this Marg Cooper
year. She would probably have rendered a humorous view
of her involvement in the show and we planned a display
of Morrison History including her family’s time at
Morrison. To celebrate History Week in 2019 we held the
ROWDYISM AT THE STONEY RISES.
very successful “Significant Trees of Meredith & District”
To the Editor of the Geelong Advertiser,
exhibition and in 2018 we held the Art Competition
featuring William Dunbar Johnson. Other History Groups
SIR,—Some of the miners on these diggings by their
have organized some inventive digital events across
lawless and disgraceful conduct for the last month
Victoria to celebrate in 2020 including an online scavenger
have been a cause of terror to the peaceably
hunt in Torquay and a search for 7 Historical Wonders in
disposed residents here. It appears that about five or
Gippsland.
six weeks since a large nugget of gold weighing
Street Nursery:
Thank you to everyone who has bought plants or has
contributed plants to the stall that is on the street in front
of the History Centre. The plants are priced at $3.00. The
money goes into a slot in the fence and is used to maintain
the grounds. We hope to plant some gardens in the future,
including a pumpkin patch so we can win the biggest
pumpkin competition!
2021 Calendar:
The calendar will be out in mid-November. The 2021
calendar celebrates Doors of Meredith & District. There
are sombre doors, religious doors, community doors,
house doors, café doors, strong doors and so on. It is
interesting how doors present a welcome or definitely say
“keep out”. It is interesting how doors are decorated or
their surrounds are decorated. It is interesting how many
doors are not used. The calendar will be available for
purchase at local shops, the Community Centre and from
MHIG.
In the Field of Sport:
Meredith has had no small share of prominence, and has
produced some noted sportsmen, including the late P
Campion, a very fine runner who met some of the best,
and defeated them. H Hodge was a great all round
sportsman, whose son later won the Stawell Gift. Kyne of
Collingwood football fame was the son of a former
resident of Meredith. Also Tom Arklay of Geelong. How
many old timers remember Jack Worrall who played at
Meredith one year, and went to England with the
Australian Eleven the next. In pigeon shooting the exploits
of the Grant family are legion. In rifle shooting Meredith
produced the late L De Grandi who, on two occasions,
won the New Zealand Championship, and who held the
world record by “putting on the possible” at three ranges,
one after the other. Many more names could be mentioned
but sufficient have been quoted to show that Meredith has
more than held its own.
From: A Meredith History.

over 68 ozs was got out of the alluvial ground
known as Jack the Sailor's Claim, in which there
were four mates. This nugget was supposed to have
been got during the absence of two of them, and for
nearly a fortnight it was kept a secret, the other two
having conveyed it to Melbourne and sold it to
Messrs Clarke and Son for the sum of £217. One of
them getting drunk the secret came out, and this
coming to the knowledge of the other two they
summoned them before the Magistrate at Meredith
for feloniously concealing the same, but as no proof
of seeing them getting it out of the ground could be
produced, the case for the present has been
dismissed.

From the time this matter has been found out these
men have been treating all the idle loafers on the
diggings, making them drunk with spirits obtained
from a den, or sly grog shanty, a glass or two of
which makes the men nearly mad, and hence the
cause of the disturbance that have taken place.
About a fortnight ago the men that got the nugget
(still laboring under the effects of grog) came and
assaulted his other mates when they were at work,
using such tools as a pick, a pick handle, and a large
piece of cement, with which one of them broke the
head of one of the others that were at work; for these
assaults they were fined and cautioned, but it
appears all to no purpose, for on Thursday last, still
being under the influence of this grog, they came to
the tent of the other mates, having some of the
aforesaid loafers with them, and commenced an
attack on the tent, swearing that they would burn it
down if the others did not come out and fight them.
The door was barricaded against them, but they
kicked and broke it open and dragged the others out
but to their great dismay they soon got the worst of
it. They then returned to the den or shanty, and
having taken in another supply of this spirit soon
after commenced an attack on the post office,
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smashing the windows and breaking in the panels
of the doors; in one window they only left one
pane whole, the frame and glass being all broken.
A messenger was at once dispatched to Meredith
for the police, and to the credit of Mr Hadfield, the
constable in charge, he lost not a moment in
proceeding to the scene of action; but the ruffians
by this time had decamped. The constable
remained on the diggings till nearly daylight, and
although he had no sleep he was again in the
saddle the first thing in the morning scouring the
bush in all directions to catch the offenders, but up
to the present time the principal one has not been
found.
Now, Mr Editor, as this place is becoming of
importance in consequence of the numerous quartz
reefs that are daily found, and as there is a large
population including the Tea Tree, Dolly's Creek,
and this place, and as it is between five and six
miles to the nearest police station, at which there is
only one constable, I do think it highly necessary
that a trooper should be stationed at these diggings
for the protection of life and property. If this is not
done at once and men allowed to go on as they
have been going on this last month, I am satisfied
that bloodshed will soon be committed.

I am, &c.,
Chas. Thornbury, Stoney Rises.
Geelong Advertiser (Vic. : 1859 - 1929)Wednesday
27 January 1864
Jan McDonald, Meredith History Interest Group
Note: “The Stoney Rises” was the original name
for the Elaine area. Tents on the goldfields often
had “doors,” because they were made from a
wooden frame, with sometimes a wooden external
wall a couple of feet high, a stone chimney in one
end, a framed doorway, and canvas stretched over
the upper framework. This made them a little more
permanent than a basic canvas tent.

BANNOCKBURN EARTHWORX
FOR HIRE WITH OPERATOR:

Cat traxcavator with skid steer (bobcat)
and Cat 3 tonne mini excavator

Tom McBride
OWNER/OPERATOR
Ph. 0435 892471
tommcbride10@hotmail.com

G'Tow/G&S Towing, 24/7
Tilt tray breakdown towing service and
transport of Vehicles,
light machinery,
20 foot container and trailers/Caravan.
Anything up to 3.5 tonne
Located in Bannockburn

Phone: 0425 800 812
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Meredith Tennis Courts

NILOC

Marg Cooper
These snippets give us a “spotted” history of the tennis
courts in Meredith. They are from Newspapers Reports
and the Mooney Cup 60th Anniversary Book.
Tennis in Meredith was played on two courts in the town –
one situated behind the Shire Office Building [built when
Meredith had its own Shire] and another court was situated
between the Mechanic’s Institute and the Railway Line.
In 1903 at the opening of the tennis season, the attendance
numbered fully sixty, the court was in fair order but the
overhanging pines interfered with play at times. A
presentation was made to Miss Martha Dickman who had
been Hon. Secretary for several years.
A very successful meeting in connection with the newly
formed Woodburn Tennis Club was held at the Woodburn
State School. It was decided to make a tennis court in Mr
D Grant’s property adjoining the school.
In 1906 a game of lawn tennis took place at Meredith
Club’s court played between Bannockburn and Woodburn.
The court had kindly been placed at the disposal of the
Woodburn players by the members of the Meredith Club.
The contest which was witnessed by a large gathering of
tennis enthusiasts resulted in favour of Woodburn by one
game only. [It is thought that lawn tennis was played on a
dirt surface ie after the grass was chipped off]

maintenance

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Servicing all areas
Email: chotchin1@bigpond.com

Call Colin for your FREE Quote

0425 872 866

In 1909 at the Annual Meeting of the Meredith Tennis
Club the Secretary was instructed to write to the Council
asking to have the rent of the tennis court reduced to 10s.
In 1911 new tennis courts were completed. For some years
past it has been confined to the single court at the back of
the Shire Hall but now a block of land has been leased
next to the Mechanics Institute. Two courts were made.
The work was carried out by Messrs Campion and Croft
under Mr Wilson’s supervision.
In 1923 Arthur Wells was President, Robina Schefferle
was Secretary and Annie Marchment was Assistant
Secretary and Treasurer of the Meredith Tennis Club.
The club owed a lot of money for the construction of the
first court at the Recreation Reserve and they received a
nasty letter from a solicitor, asking the club to quickly pay
the debts. The club sent 19 year old Annie Marchment by
train to Geelong to see Mr Evans and to assure him that
the club would pay as soon as they raised the money.

Mowing of house blocks to acreage
General Maintenance
Landscaping and Gardening
Tree Trimming and Removal
General Carpentry
Wall and floor Tiling
Bobcat and Truck Hire
Pressure Washing
Concreting
Rubbish Removal
Carpet Cleaning
Bobcat and Tipper Hire with Operator

Frog in Your
Throat
The

Things
We Say

The court had cost £140. It was made of asphalt and the
screenings came from the quarries at Lethbridge. An Ugly
Man competition was run to raise money to help pay for
the first court. The person to raise the least amount was
crowned “The Ugly Man”. £40 was raised.
Not many years later another court was added, built by
voluntary labour.
In 1955 -56 season two courts were added at the north end
– members prepared the foundations as well as surfacing
the courts.
In 1965 a further two courts were added. A grant was
received and the club’s share raised by contributions and
loans from members. Lights were added to the centre
tennis courts in 1995 so night tennis could be played.

Gemma Hanan

A rather creative way to say you
have a sore throat, yes? Having a
frog in your throat can range in
severity from a tickle to
hoarseness, and the saying comes
from a quite literal background.
While many sources on the
internet will claim that it is from
medieval times when sore throat
treatments
involved
frog
secretions or holding a frog in
your mouth (both true practices),
the origins of this saying are
more underwhelming. Simply
put, having a croaky voice is
reminiscent of the sound a frog
makes and the saying only came
into use in the 19th century.
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Paul Ryan Transport
• Livestock & General Cartage
• Bulk Haulage
• Grain and Fertilizer
0409 861 296
5341 5575

“GLASS”

MEREDITH CONSTRUCTIONS
GEOFF L. HARDY D.B.U 15273

Glass cut to size

~Doors, windows, mirrors
~All glass replacements
~Tractor cabin windows
~Made to order leadlight
~Personalised service

Ph 5341 5500
200 Midland Hwy Elaine 3334

Registered Building Practitioner For

Free
Quotes

Local Shearers Available
Large and Small Lots
Phone Shane & Seamus Dunne

0448 291074

New homes
Additions Ground Floor
2nd. Storey
Kitchens
Painting
Plans etc.

Renovations
Bathrooms
Decking
Tiling
Pergolas

All aspects of concreting

Phone. 0429 084 655

8am–5pm
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Kerrie Kruger

Magical Pumpkins, Patches &
Chickens
"There are three things I've learned never to discuss with
people: religion, politics, and the “Great Pumpkin. Linus –
It's the Great Pumpkin,” Charlie Brown
This month, Meredith’s giant Pumpkin Challenge got me
thinking about the humble pumpkin.
Pumpkins are believed to have originated in Central
America. Seeds from pumpkin plants have been found in
Mexico, dating back over 7000 years to 5500 B.C.
Pumpkins are 90 percent water. Pumpkins are a fruit, well
at least from a botanist's perspective. They are classified as
a fruit because it's a product of the seed-bearing structure
of flowering plants, but you probably will never find
pumpkin included in a fruit salad! Strange I know, but it
has more in common with berries than a carrot and are
closely related to cucumbers and melons.
The pumpkin seems to possess mythical, magical qualities.
Firstly there is Cinderella’s pumpkin being turned into a
beautiful carriage by the Fairy God Mother so she can go
to the Ball. And then Charlie Brown’s, “The Great
Pumpkin.” Where Linus believes his faith will be
rewarded, in the hours before dawn, by a visit from the
Great Pumpkin. The figure will hover over the patch as
God hovered over the waters. As Linus explained, “Each
year the Great Pumpkin rises out of the pumpkin patch he
thinks is the most sincere.” Also, pumpkins were grown
alongside corn and beans as one of the mythological Three
Sisters of agriculture.
It is known that Native American Indians used pumpkin as
a staple in their diets, centuries before the pilgrims landed.
Pumpkins were a part of the Thanksgiving meal of the
Pilgrims and the Indians, and from that time forward,
pumpkins have been, and continue to be a tradition at the
Thanksgiving feast. Pumpkins soon became a staple in the
settler’s diets as well. The seeds were taken back to
Europe, where the pumpkin quickly became popular. Just
like today, early settlers used pumpkins in a wide variety
of recipes, from desserts to stews and soups, even the seeds
can be eaten, and now pumpkins are grown all over the
world on six of the seven continents, with Antarctica being
the sole exception.
The pumpkin is also a symbol of Halloween, with the
traditional pumpkin carving of The Jack-O-Lantern, to be
seen glowing ominously on the front porch during
Halloween. Halloween evolved, in part, from the Celtic
tradition of All Hallows Eve and in Ireland, people started
to carve demonic faces out of turnips to frighten away
Jack's wandering soul. (see side box)
Pumpkins can be orange, white, red, yellow, tan, and even

Queensland Blue Pumpkin: as the name suggests, this
Australian grown variety of pumpkin has a bluish-green
skin with classic orange flesh. Butternut Pumpkin:
sometimes referred to as Butternut Squash, this variety
tends to have an oblong bell like shape, with yellowish
skin and an orange flesh. Jap Pumpkin: also known as
Kent Pumpkin, has green skin mottled with yellow and
brown patches, with orange flesh.
These are the most common types of pumpkins grown in
Australia however there are so many amazing varieties out
there to investigate, like Atlantic Giant Pumpkins and
Golden-nugget pumpkins.
Did you know that on average most pumpkins have about
500 seeds!
All things considered pumpkins of all varieties are
relatively easy to grow but they like their privacy as they
can suffer a bit if they are trod on, cut or damaged. So
don’t forget when sowing seeds, pumpkin vines sprawl
over a largish area about 1 sqm per vine.
If using the crop rotation system, you should grow leafy
greens, before planting pumpkins, but don’t grow
pumpkins in the same patch as tomatoes or potatoes, ‘cos
they just don’t get along!
Soil needs to be ideally around 20 degrees, but not less
than 16 degrees, if the seed is to germinate and start
growing. (Remember the bare bum soil testing method!)
Plant after last frosts.
Pumpkins are heavy feeders and so love compost, I mean
they really love compost. That is why you’ll often find a
pumpkin vine growing out of old compost piles. So, the
more compost the better! Pumpkins vines will root where
they come into contact with the ground, and this should be
encouraged as it produces more pumpkins and stronger
plants. But the vines do not develop deep root structure,
which means that they need to be watered regularly during
dry, hot and windy conditions. But not too much as you
will end up with tasteless watery flesh.
Pumpkins, depending on the variety, take between 70 –
120 days to mature. You can tell when a pumpkin is ripe
when you give it a knock on the side, and it sounds hollow.
Smell the neck of the pumpkin (where the fruit meets the
stalk). If it smells 'pumpkiny', that is a good sign it is ready
to pick. The skin should feel hard and the tendril closest to
the fruit should be dead. When removing the pumpkin
from the vine, be sure to keep a 5 - 10cm of stalk, the
“handle” which will help prevent the pumpkin from rotting
at the top. To store find a warm, dry, sunny spot, pumpkins
need sunlight and warmth and a dry place, so they don't rot
or mould.
Chickens will gladly help you get rid of your pumpkin
scraps, Pumpkins are loaded with so many great nutrients,
they make a perfect treat .Your chickens will enjoy all
parts of the pumpkin: the stringy guts, the seed, the flesh,
they'll eat every bit until there is only a thing skin left.
Blood spots in eggs can be a sign of a Vitamin A
deficiency, so if you see a lot of spotting (one or two every
so often is not unusual) get out the pumpkin. As a bonus,
the eggs from chickens fed pumpkin will be a deeper,
vibrant orange! Be sure to take any remaining pumpkin out
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of the run at dusk. Leaving it will attract rodents on the
lookout for an easy meal, and don't leave any pumpkin in
the run if it's become mouldy or wet.
So, plant those pumpkin seeds and watch the vines ramble
and sprawl throughout the summer, and then harvest and
enjoy or maybe win the Giant Pumpkin Contest.
Something to ponder as you potter in the garden, what is a
most sincere pumpkin patch?
Till next time Kerrie

The Legend of "Stingy Jack"
People have been making jack-o’-lanterns at Halloween
for centuries. The practice originated from an Irish myth
about a man nicknamed “Stingy Jack.” According to the
story, Stingy Jack invited the Devil to have a drink with
him. True to his name, Stingy Jack didn’t want to pay for
his drink, so he convinced the Devil to turn himself into a
coin that Jack could use to buy their drinks. Once the
Devil did so, Jack decided to keep the money and put it
into his pocket next to a silver cross, which prevented the
Devil from changing back into his original form.
Jack eventually freed the Devil, under the condition that
he would not bother Jack for one year and that, should
It’s nowhere near
die,wehe would not claim his soul. The next year, Jack
thisJack
big, but
again
tricked
wanted you
to see the Devil into climbing into a tree to pick a
piece
of
fruit. While he was up in the tree, Jack carved a
it! - Ed.
sign of the cross into the tree’s bark so that the Devil
could not come down until the Devil promised Jack not to
bother him for ten more years.
Soon after, Jack died. As the legend goes, God would not
allow such an unsavory figure into heaven. The Devil,
upset by the trick Jack had played on him and keeping his
word not to claim his soul, would not allow Jack into hell.
He sent Jack off into the dark night with only a burning
coal to light his way. Jack put the coal into a carved-out
turnip and has been roaming the Earth with ever since.
The Irish began to refer to this ghostly figure as “Jack of
the Lantern,” and then, simply “Jack O’Lantern.
Note : When Irish immigrants moved to the U.S., they
began carving jack-o'-lanterns from pumpkins.

Paul Ryan
YO UR SUPAG AS D EALER

S U P A G A S is p le a s e d t o a n n o u n c e t h a t
Paul Ryan
is d e liv e r in g S U P A G A S t o y o u r a r e a .
P a u l w ill s u p p ly c o m p e t it iv e 4 5 k g , f o r k lif t a n d B B Q
g a s c y lin d e r r e f ills in a r e lia b le a n d f r ie n d ly m a n n e r .
● 4 5 k g D o m e s t ic a n d C o m m e r c ia l C y lin d e r
a p p lic a t io n s
● F o r k lif t C y lin d e r s ( 1 5 k g A lu m in iu m C y lin d e r s )
● R e f ills B B Q a n d C a m p in g C y lin d e r s
● B u lk G a s Q u o t a t io n s s u p p lie d
P le a s e c o n t a c t P a u l t o a r r a n g e y o u r n e x t
S U P A G A S L P G d e liv e r y

C o n ta c t P a u l R y a n o n 0 4 0 9 8 6 1 2 9 6

Water Tank Cleaning
All Hallow’s Eve
The history of Halloween goes all the way back to a
pagan festival called Samhain. The word
"Halloween" comes from "All Hallows' Eve" and
means "hallowed evening." Hundreds of years ago,
people dressed up as saints and went door to door,
which is the origin of Halloween costumes and trickor-treating

Have all mud and sludge removed from, your water tank
and improve your water quality.
We clean all types of water tanks.
Removing all mud and sludge as well as washing the
walls and floor clean.

Otway Concrete Tanks

Concrete tanks, repairs & tank maintenance

PH: 0409 210 057
www.otwayconcretetanks.com.au
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CONSTRUCTION UPDATE

November 2020

Moorabool North Wind Farm
Progress to date
• Installation of all fifty (50) turbines complete
• Energisation of substation complete
• Commissioning of forty-seven (47) turbine complete

Look ahead
•

Ongoing commissioning of turbines

Moorabool South Wind Farm
Progress to date

• Installation of bottom tower sections (S1 & S2) completed at all 54
•
•
•
•
•

turbine locations
Forty-one (41) turbines fully installed
All access tracks, hardstands and substation complete
Energisation of substation complete
All turbine components have been delivered to site
Three (3) Main cranes now onsite to support turbine installation

Image – Installation of Turbine 15 at MSWF

Look ahead
•
•
•
•

Ongoing turbine installation works will continue
Nightworks may take place as works progress
Road maintenance and repairs will continue as we monitor regularly
Beginning of commissioning of turbines

For Further Information about the project visit:
www.mooraboolwindfarm.com,
info@mooraboolwindfarm.com or call
1800 019 660.

The Moorabool Wind Farm team aims to keep local disruption to a minimum and apologises if construction activities cause any
inconvenience.

Unlock your Breeding Ewes potential

“WITH WOODBANK RAMS”
Elite Sires used for Flock Rams available this year !

“Woodbank Stretch” & “Waratah Des”

“Detpa Grove Chill”

“WOODBANK WHITE SUFFOLKS FOUNDED SINCE 2001”
Woodbank is OJD & Brucellosis Accredited. Also follow us on Facebook for all up to date
info.
For all enquiries contact: David Hutchinson 0439310202 or Leonie Guinane
0400850306

